
BC MB 2017/30 
 

MANATEE COUNTY BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
REGULAR MEETING 

COUNTY ADMINISTRATIVE CENTER 
1112 Manatee Avenue West 

Bradenton, Florida 
January 24, 2017 

 
Present were: 

Betsy Benac, Chairman 
Robin DiSabatino, First Vice-Chairman 
Charles B. Smith, Second Vice-Chairman 
Stephen R. Jonsson, Third Vice-Chairman 
Vanessa Baugh 
Carol Whitmore 
Priscilla Whisenant Trace 
 

Also present were: 
Karen Windon, Deputy County Administrator 

(Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, entered later in the meeting) 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney 
Robin Toth, Deputy Clerk, Clerk of the Circuit Court 

 
Chairman Benac called the meeting to order at 9:01 a.m. 
 
INVOCATION AND PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 
1. The Invocation was delivered by Reverend Robert Dvorak, Trailer Estates Covenant Church, 

followed by the Pledge of Allegiance. 

    
AGENDA ANNOUNCEMENTS BC20170124DOC001 

• Item 15, Permanent Right-of-Way Easement between Frank J. and Margaret Strauss, as Co-
Personal Representatives of the Estate of Henry Frederick Grauf and Manatee County, for 
property located at 56th Avenue West, Bradenton – Deferred to February 7, 2017 
 BC20170124DOC002 

• Item 16, Permanent Utilities Easement between Casto Bayshore LLC and Manatee County, for 
property located at 6224 14th Street West, Bradenton – Deferred to February 7, 2017; and,
 BC20170124DOC003 

• Item 24, Substantial Amendment to the 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16, and 2016/17 CDBG 
Action Plans – Resolution R-17-007 was corrected and replaced in the e-agenda to include 
“2013/14” in the resolution heading. 

Time Certain: 
2. Item 25, Ground Lease and Development Agreement – Bradenton Convention Center Hotel – 

9:30 a.m. 

    
AWARDS 
3. Retirement Award – Jerome Ruffing, EMS Deputy Chief Training, Public Safety Department, 

honoring his 25 years of service BC20170124DOC004 

 
4. Gavel Awards were presented to Commissioners serving as Chairman of various Boards 

during 2016:   Vanessa Baugh, Chairman of the Board of County Commissioners; Carol 
Whitmore, Chairman of the Tourist Development Council; and Betsy Benac, Chairman of the 
Port Authority. BC20170124DOC005 
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PROCLAMATIONS 
A motion was made by Commissioner Baugh, seconded by Commissioner DiSabatino, and 
carried 7-0, to approve the following Proclamations: 

5. Earned Income Tax Credit Awareness Day – January 27, 2017, was accepted by Roger Caron, 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance Program Manager BC20170124DOC006 

6. Severe Weather Awareness Week – January 23-27, 2017, was accepted by Sherilyn Burris, 
Emergency Management Chief BC20170124DOC007 

(Enter Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator) 

    
RECESS:  9:27 a.m. – 9:30 a.m.  All Commissioners were present. 

    
25. CONVENTION AND VISITORS BUREAU/GROUND LEASE AND DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 

Dan Schlandt, Deputy County Administrator, presented Resolution R-17-021, regarding a 
long-term lease agreement with Developer, Improvement Network Development Partners 
(INDP), to construct and operate a full-service, convention center headquarters hotel on the 
northern half of the Bradenton Convention Center property, in exchange for nominal rent.  
Inasmuch as the Convention Center is located in the City of Palmetto (COP), the City will also 
be involved in the land use process for the project.  The COP, through the Palmetto 
Community Redevelopment Agency (CRA), intends to provide significant financial incentives 
through a separate agreement with INDP for the capital investment for the hotel development.   

 BC20170124DOC008-A 

An agreement between INDP and the COP will address terms for extension of 7th Street, from 
U.S. 41 to Haben Boulevard.  The County’s Ground Lease Agreement requires the Developer 
to set aside right-of-way within the Hotel land lease area for the extension of 7th Street.  The 
Ground Lease Agreement also provides for a permanent easement to the County for parking 
and operations of an outdoor special events area to be constructed on the adjacent parcel. 

   
Elliott Falcione, Convention and Visitors Bureau Director, stated the Hotel project will bring 
small statewide conferences, trade shows and corporate meetings to the area, and diversify 
the market place to sustain the hospitality industry and enhance the urban core 
redevelopment project. 
 
Steven Goodman, INDP, echoed comments by Mr. Falcione. 
 
Tony DeRusso, INDP, utilized a slide presentation to introduce the project.  The Bradenton 
Area Convention Center Sheraton Hotel is planned to be a six-story, full-service hotel with 250 
rooms, totaling approximately 204,150 square feet, to be managed by Interstate Hotels and 
Resorts.  A total of 17,870 net square feet of public function space is proposed, including an 
8,000-square-foot ballroom.  The Hotel will include a full-service restaurant totaling 240 
seats, and amenities will include a fitness center, pool and whirlpool.  Also planned is an 
Entertainment Venue connecting the Hotel and the Convention Center.  The restaurant and 
retail connector space is planned to be a two-story building of approximately 18,000 square 
feet.  Also proposed is an outdoor, 100,000-square-foot courtyard of open air space with 
accommodations for outdoor events.  The Hotel will offer shuttle service to local destinations, 
attractions and activities, and a water taxi service to County beaches. BC20170124DOC008-B 

 
He outlined the Schedule of Performance time line for the Hotel’s opening on November 15, 
2019.  INDP will construct a temporary parking lot for the Convention Center prior to the start 
of the Hotel construction. 

     
Discussion ensued that this project will be overseen by the COP, the COP Building Department 
will manage the permitting process, traffic signal at 7th Street West, opportunities for the 
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water taxi, use of the easement north of the adjacent mobile home park as a roadway to 
alleviate traffic on 7th Street, the Developer is awaiting the results of a traffic study, the Hotel 
will create 250 full-time jobs, and this is a land swap between the County and the Developer. 

    
Mayor Shirley Groover Bryant, City of Palmetto, commented on the investment by the City and 
the Palmetto CRA, as well as traffic issues in the area and the need to expedite transportation 
improvements.  

   
William Clague, Assistant County Attorney, stated this is an economic development project, 
which allows the Board to lease the land at a below-market rate.  The County is not putting 
any dollars into the construction or operation of the Hotel; however, there are parameters in 
place to ensure that what is proposed will be built and that the Convention Center is 
protected.  He presented and recommended adoption of Resolution R-17-021, approving the 
form of the Ground Lease Agreement and authorizing the execution of documents. 

    
Further discussion occurred on encouraging the Metropolitan Planning Organization to 
commit to transportation improvements, Central Manatee Network Analysis, protections are 
built into the agreement, and substantial sales tax revenues. 

   
Katherine Edwards expressed concern of the land swap and Convention Center space within 
the Hotel.  The Hotel pool provides an opportunity to attract college swim teams to the area, 
and she suggested a land bridge be constructed to the park to the west. 
 
There being no further citizen comments, Chairman Benac closed citizen comments. 

    
A motion was made by Commissioner Smith, seconded by Commissioner Baugh and carried 7-
0, to adopt Resolution R-17-021, regarding Economic Development (Bradenton Area 
Convention Center Headquarters Hotel); approving the form of a Ground Lease and 
Development Agreement, and certain exhibits thereto (Execution of Short Form of Ground 
Lease); authorizing the execution of such documents; providing that County obligations are 
subject to availability and appropriation of funds; and providing an effective date.
 BC20170124DOC008-C 
 BC20170124DOC008-D 
 BC20170124DOC008-E 

7. CITIZEN COMMENTS  (Future Agenda Items) 

  Josh Tomlinson, resident of Manalee Subdivision, referred to a series of aerial maps of a 
canal in North County and explained that boats are hitting the canal bottom, preventing them 
from accessing the river and the Highland Shores Boat ramp.  Homeowners living along the 
canal are concerned about diminishing, waterfront property values. 
 
Claude Morell and Trevor Greene, canal-front homeowners, expressed concern that the canal 
is not navigable. 
 
Carol Huttinger spoke about comments made at the January 5th land use meeting; she is 
excited about the Bradenton Convention Center Hotel project, but the timing is not right; and 
suggested a referendum for voters to decide if a moratorium on construction should be in 
place until transportation infrastructure improvements are completed. 
 
Lori Gale spoke in opposition to any sort of moratorium. 
 
There being no further citizen comments, Chairman Benac closed citizen comments. 
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Discussion occurred about providing Mr. Tomlinson’s maps to the West Coast Inland 
Navigation District, effects on property values due to the condition of the canal, place 
discussion on a future agenda, and when did the County last do any canal dredging.  
 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, stated that a report on the options will be presented to 
the Board within the next 30 days.  

    
Mike Gore, Utilities Director, commented on former canal dredging programs and the waiver 
of tipping fees at the landfill for dredged materials. BC20170124DOC009 

    
27. UTILITIES/SEWAGE SPILL, ELLENTON 

Mike Gore, Utilities Director, spoke about a sewage overflow/spill that occurred last week in 
Ellenton and the conflicting reports that followed the next day. 

    
Jeff Goodwin, Wastewater Division Manager, reviewed requirements for reporting wastewater 
spills to the Department of Environmental Regulation and to Commissioners. 
 
In response to question regarding a photograph of employees sent to Commissioners, the 
County Administrator stated the photograph was of a Public Works Inspector examining the 
site and the others were employed by the contractor.  The project was not related to the spill. 
 
There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. BC20170124DOC010 

    
CONSENT AGENDA 
Commissioner Requests 
• Item 10 – Commissioner DiSabatino commented. 
• Items 19 and 20, Phosphate Mining Reclamation Bonds – Commissioner Smith questioned 

how the monetary value of bonds is calculated. 

   
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, stated the formula for determining the monetary values 
of phosphate mine reclamation bonds outlined is in the agenda memorandum. 
 

8. CITIZEN COMMENTS  (Consent Agenda Items Only) 
Katherine Edward commented on Item 10 and the need for psychotherapists, and Items 19 
and 20, questioning the dollar amount of the bonds. 
 
Rob Brown and Alissa Powers, Parks and Natural Resources staff, explained that mining bonds 
are re-evaluated annually, and that these bonds are for reclamation only. 
 
There being no further citizen comments, Chairman Benac closed Citizen Comments. 

 BC20170124DOC011 

9. CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT – CONSENT AGENDA BC20170124DOC012 

A. MINUTES 
Approved the minutes of December 13, 2016 

B. REFUNDS 
Approved the following refunds: 
1. Rinehart Homes – Affordable Housing Impact Fee Program and Building Permit 

Fee, $4,823.81 BC20170124DOC013 

2. LWR Hospitality LLC (dba Hyatt Place) – Water and Sewer Facility Investment Fees 
and Meter Installation Fee, $43,917.90 BC20170124DOC014 
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C. CONTRACT 
Accepted Contract, per Chapter 2-26 of the Manatee County Code and pursuant to the 
Purchasing Division’s Administrative Standards and Procedures Manual: 
1. Construction Agreement with Granger Maintenance & Construction, Inc., for 

Master Lift Station Tara 20 Wet Well Rehabilitation, $431,160.40 BC20170124DOC015 

D. REPORTS 
Accepted the following financial reports: 
1. Copperstone Community Development District – FY 2016/17 final adopted 

budget BC20170124DOC016 

2. Grant Report – Fourth Quarter 2016 Grant Amendments and donations/gifts  
  BC20170124DOC017 

3. Housing Finance Authority of Manatee County, Florida – Financial Statement for 
year ended September 30, 2016; Local Governmental Entity Audit Report 
submittal checklist; and Annual Local Government Financial Report for FY 
2015/16 BVC20170124DOC018 

E. INSURANCE 
Accepted the Liability Insurance Certificate for Waste Management, per the Solid Waste 
Franchise Agreement BC20170124DOC019 

F. SHERIFF’S PUBLIC EMPLOYEE BOND 
Accepted the list of eight additional employees and the deletion of 17 employees from 
the Sheriff’s Public Employee Bond BC20170124DOC020 

 
10. ADMINISTRATOR/RESOLUTION 

Adopted Resolution R-17-019, supporting State funding for the Centerstone of Florida 
Psychiatric Residency Program BC20170124DOC021 

 
11. ATTORNEY/RESOLUTION 

Adopted Resolution R-17-010, setting forth an updated list of appointed County Hearing 
Officers to conduct quasi-judicial hearings related to due process and land use matters, and 
to provide for clerical assistance from staff to assist in preparation for and in the conduct of 
administrative hearings BC20170124DOC022 

 
12. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/BUDGET RESOLUTION 

Adopted Budget Amendment Resolution B-17-027 BC20170124DOC023 

 
13. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT/REQUEST FOR QUOTATION 

Authorized the award of Request for Quotation 17-0350BLS, Advertisement of Property with 
Delinquent Tax, to the lowest, responsive and responsible quoter, The Bradenton Herald of 
Bradenton, Florida, for a total estimated cost of $1,740 annually BC20170124DOC024 

 
14. PROPERTY MANAGEMENT/DEEDS AND EASEMENTS 

Executed and authorized recording of Florida Power and Light Easement for the 44th Avenue 
East Road Improvement Project at the 37th Street East Intersection BC20170124DOC025 

 
17. PUBLIC WORKS/RESOLUTION 

Adopted Resolution R-17-18, extending Temporary Cessation Resolution R-16-147 (adopted 
9/13/16, for acceptance of right-of-way applications for certain installation and structures) 29 
days to provide the additional time needed for staff to revise the County’s Right-of-Way 
Management Code BC20170124DOC026 

 
18. PUBLIC WORKS/AGREEMENT/TRANSIT 

• Executed Joint Participation Agreement Notification of Funding with Florida Department 
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of Transportation for Federal Transit Administration (FTA) Section 5310 Enhanced 
Mobility of Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Program State Fiscal Year 
2016/2017 operating funding in the amount of $151,587; and, 

• Executed Standard Lobbying Certification and Disclosure of Lobbying Activities Forms 
 BC20170124DOC027 

19. PUBLIC WORKS/MINING/ALTMAN TRACT 
Acceptance of Surety Bond 08941617 Rider, in the increased amount of $7,096,412, with 
Mosaic Fertilizer LLC BC20170124DOC028 

 
20. PUBLIC WORKS/MINING/FOUR CORNERS MINE 

Acceptance of Surety Bond KA2977 Rider, in the increased amount of $26,319,479, with 
Mosaic Fertilizer LLC BC20170124DOC029 

 
21. UTILITIES/AGREEMENT/SWFWMD 

Executed Cooperative Funding Agreement with Southwest Florida Water Management District 
(SWFWMD), for Toilet Rebate Project (Phase 10, N806) 

 BC20170124DOC030 

22. UTILITIES/FEE WAIVER 
Authorized waiver of tipping fees at the Lena Road Landfill for solid waste and tire disposal 
for the City of Anna Maria’s annual cleanup to be held March 18, 2017 BC20170124DOC031 

 
23. MOTION – CONSENT AGENDA 

A motion was made by Commissioner Trace, seconded by Commissioner Whitmore, and 
carried 7-0, to approve the Consent Agenda, with the changes as noted, and with deletion of 
Items 15 & 16 (both deferred). 

(End Consent Agenda) 

   
24. REDEVELOPMENT AND ECONOMIC OPPORTUNITY/RESOLUTION 

A duly advertised public hearing was held to receive citizen comments on the Proposed 
Substantial Amendment to the 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16 and 2016/17 Annual Action 
Plans; adoption of Resolution R-17-007, providing for amendments to Resolutions R-13-106, 
R-14-067, R-15-085, and R-16-094; and, adoption of Budget Amendment Resolution B-17-028, 
de-appropriating and appropriating grand funds to align and re-align revenues and 
expenditures for projects within said Plans. 
 
Geri Lopez, Redevelopment and Economic Opportunity Director, summarized the changes to 
the Action Plans, which include a combination of clean-up activities, the cancellation of two 
projects, the addition of a new project, and the swapping out of funding for projects for 
Sara’s Place. 
 
Alberta McIntosh, Sara’s Place, outlined the reason for the request to swap out funding for 
their projects. 
 
There being no further public comments, Chairman Benac closed the public hearing. 
 
A motion was made by Commissioner Whitmore, seconded by Commissioner Trace, and 
carried 7-0, to adopt Resolution R-17-007, providing for amendments to Resolutions R-13-
106, R-14-067, R-15-085, and R-16-094, and the 2013/14, 2014/15, 2015/16 and 2016/17 
Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) Annual Action Plans; and adopt Budget 
Resolution B-17-028, deappropriating and appropriating grant funds to align and re-align 
revenues and expenditures for projects within said plans. BC20170124DOC032 
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26. COUNTY ADMINISTRATOR/DASHBOARD REPORTS 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, presented the Dashboard Reports for November and 
December 2016.  No action is required. 
 
Discussion occurred that impact fees revenues have decreased, impact fees will go back to 90 
percent in April, the School Board is conducting a review of their impact fees with their 
consultant, and library activity has increased. 
 
There being no public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. BC20170124DOC033 

    
28. COUNTY COMMISSION/INFRASTRUCTURE SALES TAX OVERSIGHT COMMITTEE 

The Board previously adopted Ordinance 16-35 (6/21/16) to place the infrastructure sales tax 
question on the general election ballot in November 2016.  Section 7 of the Ordinance 
required the establishment of a Citizen Oversight Committee to provide for citizen review of 
expenditures of the sales tax proceeds.  The Board subsequently adopted Resolution R-16-
128 (8/9/16), establishing the Committee and providing for composition, terms of 
appointment, and procedures.  The Board requested (1/17/16 work session) that this item be 
placed on the agenda to further discuss the composition and role of the Committee. 

    
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, commented on concerns with requirements for 
Committee members to reside in the unincorporated areas of the County.  This Committee’s 
role will be to review projects in the unincorporated areas. 
 
Discussion ensued regarding extending the application submission deadline to February 
15th, should only have people on the Committee who reside in the unincorporated areas, 
sales tax proceeds cannot be spent until the Committee is appointed, there are no proceeds 
to spend at this time, a capital improvement program is in the development process, purpose 
of the Committee is to render a report to the Board and the community that the projects 
funded from the proceeds only come from the list that was included in the referendum 
process, are municipalities putting together an oversight committee, there has been 
confusion about the role of this Committee, and the process for the Board to modify the 
project list. 
 
There being no further public comment, Chairman Benac closed public comment. 

    
A motion was made by Commissioner Baugh, seconded by Commissioner Smith, and carried 
7-0, to extend the timeframe to receive applications for the Infrastructure Sales Tax Oversight 
Committee to February 28, 2017. BC20170124DOC034 

 
RECESS:  11:56 a.m. - 1:32 p.m.  All Commissioners were present. 

    
COMMISSIONERS COMMENTS 

Commissioner DiSabatino 
• Announced that the final 2016 Value Adjustment Board meeting is January 27th 
• She will be attending the Florida Local Government Investment Trust meeting on 

January 25th 
• She attended a fund raiser event at Robin’s Apartments for Trinity Without Borders, 

which helps people moving into the apartments to live, learn and earn 
• She attended a demonstration of a six-person, driverless trolley at The Mall at 

University Town Center. 
Commissioner Baugh 
• Asked for an update on a report regarding Certificates of Public Convenience and 
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Necessity (COPCN) and a request from one of the fire districts to have paramedics on 
their fire trucks.  The Board needs to determine if this type of request can be approved.  
Representative Boyd has stated that he will consider writing a bill to allow this 
statewide.   

 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, advised that an opinion memo is under review by the 
County Attorney’s office. 
 
Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, advised that a memo will be released within the next 24 
to 48 hours. 
 
Mr. Hunzeker advised that staff is forwarding the COPCN to all the fire chiefs and it should be 
on the next regular agenda (2/7/17) for discussion. 
• Spoke about her trip to Washington, D.C., to attend the 2017 Presidential Inauguration 
 
Commissioner Trace 
• Commented on the success of the 2017 Manatee County Fair and relayed concerns 

from citizens regarding traffic and other issues 
Commissioner Jonsson 
• Commented about the Fair and the Martin Luther King parade 
• Commented on his attendance at homeowner association meetings and relayed 

concerns regarding transportation and bridges 
• Stated the MTI campus has been removed from its former 34th Street location and 

suggested the property could be developed with affordable housing 
 

Discussion took place about asking the School Board about the status of the property during 
the Council of Government meeting on January 31. 
 
Mr. Palmer stated a neighborhood group was formed by local attorney, Melton Little, who 
identified the property as a potential location for a South County, recreational-type facility. 
 
Commissioner Smith 
• Attended the Affordable Housing Advisory Board meeting on 1/23/17.  The Board 

needs to proceed to work with the people willing to provide affordable housing. 
 
OLD JAIL (JUDICIAL CENTER) BUILDING PROJECT 

Commissioner Smith suggested a work session be held to address the status of a proposed 
housing project in the old jail. 
 
Ed Hunzeker, County Administrator, stated the proposal for the project was withdrawn. 
 
Discussion ensued that Commissioners are under the impression the Developer (Bernard 
Croghan) backed out of the project, but that is not the case, Board did not have all the details, 
concerns by some Constitutional Officers were outlined in a letter to the County 
Administrator (11/2/16), the public wants to know Commissioners’ positions on this matter, 
perceptions are not accurate, and the need to discuss the possibilities for the space.
 BC20170124DOC035  
Mr. Hunzeker stated he will provide the Board with the details and a chronology of events 
prior to a work session. 
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  A motion made by Commissioner Smith and seconded by Commissioner Whitmore, to 
schedule a work session on the facility at the jail, to find out what took place and the 
feasibility of the jail, carried 6-1, with Commissioner Baugh voting nay. 
 
Mr. Hunzeker gave a brief overview of the events that had occurred.  The developer will be 
invited to attend the work session to explain his position and possibly, there may be an 
opportunity to revive the project. 
 
COMMISSIONERS’ COMMENTS  (Continued) 
Commissioner Smith 
• Submitted a letter (1/18/17) regarding Operation People for Peace, Inc., and the 

upcoming Trumpet Awards in Atlanta, Georgia.  The organization has asked Manatee 
County to host the 2018 Awards.  He is working on this with the Convention and 
Visitors Bureau and the Tourist Development Council (TDC). BC20170124DOC036 

 
Commissioner Baugh reported she received an email from Representative Jim Boyd, which will 
be sent to Commissioners, advising that he is submitting a State-wide Bill to allow fire 
districts to have paramedics on their fire trucks. BC20170124DOC037 

 
 (Depart Commissioner Baugh) 

Commissioner Whitmore 
• Plans to meet with a Samoset citizen regarding code enforcement issues 
• At the request of Representative Gonzalez’s office, she and staff met with an attorney 

from Heath and Human Services regarding the Marchman Act.  Senate Bill 12 has 
changed the laws and they want to make sure hospitals and doctors are educated on 
the Act. 

• Met with the doctor in charge of the dental program at Lake Erie College of 
Osteopathic Medicine (LECOM) to ask for their willingness to provide services to the 
working poor 

• Plans to attend the Sarasota Bay Estuary meeting on January 27th 
• Commented on overcrowding in area hospital emergency rooms 
Chairman Benac 
• Commented on the Strategic Planning Session to be held on February 9th, to give the 

Board an opportunity to discuss what is most important, what should be prioritized for 
the coming year, and how to address and prioritize long-term issues 
 
Mr. Hunzeker suggested other planning sessions be scheduled to discuss issues such 
as the budget, etc. 
 

• Stated the intent is to hold the January 26th Special Land Use meeting from 9:00 a.m. 
to 5:00 p.m., and that a January 30th continuation date is available if necessary 

• Attended the Regional Water Supply Authority Forum at Lakewood Ranch and noted it 
was interesting to hear other water issues facing groups throughout the State 

• Relayed discussion/action taken at the recent Metropolitan Planning Organization 
(MPO) meeting regarding Sarasota’s request to trade out their top priority project and 
add a $10 million project (River Road), which is shovel ready.  Manatee County needs 
to have projects ready to go when funding becomes available. 
 
Discussion occurred as to whether there is an opportunity for shovel-ready projects to 
be moved up on the priority list, and the need to see what projects can be placed in 
the queue over the next several years to be ready for potential, federal funding. 
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• Commented on discussions at the MPO meeting regarding barrier island traffic 
congestion and a response about short-term improvements 

• Commented on the bicycle trail conference that followed the MPO meeting and the 
importance of having Manatee County’s trail projects ready to go 

 
(Depart Commissioner Whitmore) 
COUNTY ATTORNEY COMMENTS 

Mitchell O. Palmer, County Attorney, announced that Kate Zamboni has been appointed as the 
new labor and employment specialist in his office, and Anne Morris is the new procurement 
specialist. 
 
Mr. Palmer announced that the annual local government law seminar is scheduled for May 1, 
2017, at the Convention Center, 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 

 
ADJOURN 

There being no further business, Chairman Benac adjourned the meeting at 2:54 p.m. 
 

Minutes Approved:   March 7, 2017 


